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In recent years, the competitions that our domestic tobacco industrial deal with 
are getting much fiercer than before. Many advanced international management 
models have been introduced by the tobacco companies as a crucial measure to 
improve their competitive strength. The paper is based on the theory of the 
Performance Excellence Model (PEM) and innovatively put the team, a fundamental 
group in enterprise, as the target of the study. This paper also aims to reveal the 
problems that exist during the fundamental implementation of PEM on the domestic 
enterprises with a practical view, so that we can achieve a better and scientific 
understanding on the PEM management model, meanwhile provide policy consulting 
and theories guide for relevant departments and study groups. The paper systemically 
sorts out the latest trends both from home and abroad, and then elaborates the 
theoretical frame and core content of the PEM, making a comparison between the 
PEM and some other management tools, based on which comes to prove the 
significant role that the PEM plays in the group management of enterprise. On the 
basis, the study puts the PEM to practical use by combing current managing status 
and problems in the production team of the primary processing workshop of Xiamen 
Tobacco Industrial co., LTD, and states the details on the steps, methods and main 
contents which the team performs the PEM. By doing a comprehensive analysis on 
the implementation of PEM, which is conducted by the production team of the 
primary processing workshop of Xiamen Tobacco Industrial co., LTD, the paper sums 
up problems occur in the procedure of the implementation of PEM, and attempts to 
provide improvement measures targeted. The paper primarily makes conclusions as 
follow: firstly, the management maturity degree and the overall performance level in 
our production team have been promoted obviously due to leading in the PEM. 
Secondly, it needs to target and adjust appropriately when applying the PEM 















perform the PEM with an overall vision and bear a concept of systematical 
management. Fourthly, the balance between management cost and output benefit 
must be considered synthetically when we introduce and perform the PEM in order to 
obtain maximum benefit with least cost. 
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